
 

International Business developer - Startup - Stage 6 mois 

So sample - Lille (59) 
 

Who are we? 

So sample is a launchpad for hardware products in the European market. Since 3 years, we are 
developing a turnkey solution and physical stands in stores to sell Tech products from all around the 
world. The promise is to issue a proof of concept to convince mass market buyers through product 
demonstrations testing sales performance and in-store purchase intent. 

In a partnership with 6 worldwide channel stores, So sampleis a start-up composed of a young and 
amibitious team who want to become a pionner in the Tech market for retailers in their sourcing and 
understanding of innovative products, but also to become the key intermediary for Tech companies to 
test and convince the european market. 

www.so-sample.com  

In order to develop its commercial activity and numerous in-house projects, So sample is recruiting two 
business developers to support its Chief Sales Officer. 

Missions: 

- Telephone prospecting, negotiation, mailing (80% in English, 20% French), the business developer 
manages all his commercial pipe with autonomy. Target: international start-ups. 

- Listing of innovative products all over the world. 

- Participation in B to B shows centered on the start-up eco-system. 

- Participation in various brainstorming on the strategic development of the company. 

- In-store entertainment to promote Tech products (a bit of ground to understand what is sold). 

 

Prerequisites: 

Business school, IAE, license (Bac +3 to +5) 

Internship from 6 to 10 months 

 

Skills: 

- Macro Excel is a + 

- No worries with the numbers 

- Languages: English (French is optional) 

- Relational and oral fluency 

- Rigor and organized 

 

 

 

http://www.so-sample.com/


Software to learn during the training: (if you already know them it's a ++) 

PipeDrive 

MailChimp 

Linkedin 

Calendly 

Trello 

Slack 

 

Our best profiles at So sample have these qualities: 

- Honest and responsible 

- Humble and ambitious / x 

- Committed and available 

 

Remuneration: 

- 580 € / month 

- Public transportation 50% refunded 

 

Our promise: 

Participate in the development of a young, innovative and dynamic company. A pleasant working 
environment with a holicrate management style. 

Nice open space of 200 m2, free coffee, next to a metro station, kitchen. 

Being part of development of the future hardware companies and So sample company. 

CDD / CDI with the key with position of responsibility 

Job Type: Internship / Type d'emploi : Stage 

Salaire : 580,00€ à 800,00€ /mois 

 

Formation: 

• Bac +3 (Licence / Bachelor) (Requis) 

• Langue : Anglais (Requis) 

 

Si vous pensez correspondre au profil recherché par So sample, merci de nous envoyer votre 

CV + une présentation personnalisée à l’adresse suivante : contact@so-sample.com  

Retrouvez également cette annonce sur Indeed : https://bit.ly/2LCEYab  

mailto:contact@so-sample.com
https://bit.ly/2LCEYab

